1. Bvaluate
Establish an automation rating system and one-stop information platform by using
collective intelligence and AI for global blockchain projects.
2. Utrade
A decentralized derivatives trading platform.
3. Bitnaga
To build the most secured and reliable cross-border remittance platform for enterprises.
4. 雲數科技
Use big data and AI technology to serve quantitative trading industry and carry out crypto
asset management service.
5. 大科數據
Use InterPlanetary File System （IPFS）to build up a decentralized sharing platform of
storage, bandwidth and computing power.
6. Cocorobo
Provide customized and comprehensive STEAM education solution for K12 schools and
become the NO.1 STEAM education service provider in China.
7. AlikeAudience
A real-time data analysis platform which could help enterprises to save digital marketing
cost and increase the promotion accuracy.
8. Light&Digital
Develop multi-platforms VR games and multi-mobile terminals digital contents and aim to
become the first tier digital content provider in China.
9. Ultizero Games
Produce the console game named “Lost Soul Aside” and was one of the “China Hero
Project” winner incubated by SONY.
10. CryptoBLK
A technology company focusing on developing, deploying, and operating Blockchain
systems to make global impacts in the financial services industry through delivering
innovative software solutions and services based on Distributed Ledger Technology (DLT,
a.k.a. Blockchain).
11. Efinix
IC developer company ， has successfully launched Programmable Accelerator (EPA)
technology.

12. Incus
Incus is a startup company that is committed to the commercialization of patented voice
recognition technology developed in-house.
13. Xiangcheng Interaction
A solution provider and SAAS supplier endeavor to “Make Restaurant Busniess No Longer
Difficult to Deal with”.
14. Vitargen
Provide innovative detection to strengthen the safety of food，cosmetics as well as water
environment.
15. Carfit
Carfit is developer and supplier of a smart detector for Car which could help to supervise
the real-time health condition of cars and improve safe driving.
16. EventXtra
An one-stop event management platform help to improve the logistic efficiency and use
data to accurately consummate the event management services.
17. Toplore
Provide noninvasive genetic testing and evaluation services of embryo quality to test-tube
bay.

